Bishop-Wisecarver Corporation is informing you of a recent change in the product stock code for custom drilled DualVee track. This change is being made to simplify the naming conventions of DualVee custom track and supports additional product configurations. The new stock code numbers for DualVee custom track will be sequential, beginning with DVTC. Please reference the examples below for the updated custom track stock code sequence.

Current order example: DVTC 0 0 0 0 0 = DVTC00000

DualVee Track Custom, unique numerical identifier

Former Order Example:
T S 4 1400 6 C = TS4-1400-6C
Track, Size 4, 1400MM length, 6 drilled holes, Custom

New stock codes will be assigned with the prefix DVTC followed by a numeric identifier for the specific configuration.

Existing stock codes with the previous naming convention will remain active.